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Moving In! Learning Resource Center Update
After years of planning
and construction, the
library is preparing to
move into the Learning
Resource Center in time
for the Fall semester.
Library Coordinator
Kevin Peterman, along
with Coordinator of
Instructional
Technology/
Educational Technology Unit Peter DiGregorio, have been meeting weekly for the past
few months with Dr. James Keane, Campus Executive Dean, to facilitate the smooth
transition. Library staff are in the process of weeding old books and packing their offices
before the planned summer move. The new facility will house the library, media, ETU,
computer-equipped classrooms, Center for Academic Excellence, Writing Studio, and a
lecture hall. To take a peek at the construction progress, go to the library home page and
click on the camera link under What’s New.
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New titles in our collection

Books

Among the many new print titles
on our New Books shelf!
Ernest Hemingway: A New Life
The Hidden Life of Trees
In Praise of Simple Physics
My Own Words: Ruth Bader Ginsburg
A Path Appears: Transforming Lives, Creating Opportunity
Slavery and the Democratic Conscience: Political Life in Jeffersonian America
Welcome to the Universe: An Astrophysical Tour

EBooks, EBooks, and more...
The library has added scores of EBooks covering every area of the College curriculum to augment our book
collection. Besides offering an easy-to-access electronic platform, EBooks give students
the capability of finding and using books off-campus. In addition to individual titles, the
following curriculum collections have been added: American and Contemporary Issues,
Careers, Energy and Green Technologies, and Education. The books are accessible from the
library homepage. Under Research Links, click on EBook Collection to begin your search.
Below are just a few of the 2016/2017 titles added recently, with more to come soon.

After Marriage Equality: The Future of LGBT Rights
American Immigration and Citizenship: A Documentary History
Climate Change and the Future of Sustainability
Mass Shootings: Media, Myths, and Realities
Problem-Solving Exercises in Green and Sustainable Chemistry
A Roof Over My Head: Homeless Women and the Shelter Industry
Thirst for Power: Energy, Water, and Human Survival
U.S. Media and Elections in Flux: Dynamics and Strategies

EBooks
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Streaming Video: SCCC Library Collections
Streaming services have enhanced our media collection in recent years, allowing access to
thousands of films and videos to support our academic program. Kanopy, Films On Demand, and other
services and platforms augment our offerings with high quality
productions from PBS, BBC, Criterion Collection, Media Education
Foundation, and more. The specialized Films on Demand Vet Med
Videos is coming in the fall.
Newly available films include: Robert Bly: A Thousand Y ears of
Joy—An American Poet and Anti-War Activist, Food Choice: How
Our Diet Affects the Environment, La strada (Kanopy); How to Make
it in Film and Key Issues in Psychological Research, (Films on
Demand); Do the Right Thing and Spanglish (Swank Digital
Campus); The Invisible W ar and Particle Fever (Film Platform).
To access these services, start at the Library home page, then go
to the Streaming Media drop-down menu on the right side of the
page. (For off-campus access, you’ll be prompted to enter your
username and password.)
And don’t forget that our own media team has created a number
of original videos covering issues ranging from addiction to domestic
violence. Those are available at www.scccmedia.com.
Kinyarwanda, by Alrick Brown (a featured SCCC speaker a few years ago): A young Tutsi woman and a
young Hutu man fall in love amidst chaos; a soldier struggles to foster a greater good while absent from
her family; and a priest grapples with his faith in the face of unspeakable horror. (Available on Kanopy.)

Take a Spin: Our Up and Coming Databases
In our quest to provide the College community with the opportunity to search credible sources for
information, we are always evaluating our available
databases. JStor Global Plants, “the world’s largest
database of digitized plant specimens,” is slated to join
our ever-growing database list in the fall.
We’re trialing numerous databases as well:
Archives of Sexuality & Gender since 1940, Alexander
Street Filmmakers Library Online, American Fiction
1774-1920, Gale Interactive: Chemistry, Gale
Interactive: Human Anatomy, and Women's Issues and
Identities are available until April 30. To see database
descriptions and try them out, go to the library
homepage and click on the Database Trial link. And
please provide us with your input by filling out the
Database Feedback Form.
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Mobile Makerspaces Enliven Grant Campus Library
A group of students stare entranced at the whirring machine behind the
Library’s circulation desk. It’s not immediately apparent what they are looking
at. But after a few minutes an object begins to materialize. That’s our new 3-D
printer hard at work, and on this day, students and others watch as a model of a
caffeine molecule forms before their eyes.
The 3-D printer is just one piece of what’s referred to as “Mobile
Makerspaces.” The One Button Studio video suite completes the package that
will enhance student learning through engaging, hands-on, and technological
activities.
Professor Kerry Carlson has captained the project at our library, securing
a SUNY IITG grant award for our campus which provided the equipment just
this past semester. She’s been hard at work programming the devices (with
technical assistance from Renzo Martinez), creating models of molecules,
SCCC’s Finn the Shark, a DNA helix, a dinosaur, and more. Carlson has already
introduced the natural sciences department to the 3-D printer and illustrated
potential projects to assist
their students.
Another upcoming
project will be with college
photographer Victoria
Pendzick and her
photography club students to
make pinhole cameras. Also
on tap for this semester,
students in communication
classes will practice their
speeches on camera using
the One Button Studio. Next
semester, library research
class students will record their book review projects in the studio.
The possibilities are myriad. Says Carlson, “The mobile makerspace
areas will concentrate on partnering with academic departments to provide
opportunities for students to become active learners within the particular
discipline using 3D printing and video production, as applicable.”
Carlson has been invited to present her findings at two conferences this
year, SUNY CIT (Conference on Instruction and Technology) and SUNYLA
(State University of New York Librarians Association). She’ll present an
assessment of the effectiveness of mobile makerspaces on student engagement
and discovery, and offer a model for implementing mobile makerspaces across
the SUNY system.
Although Carlson piloted the program, she is working with Jeanmarie
DeLanty (pictured with Carlson above) as the program moves under the aegis of
the Academic Computing Center. Come see the 3-D printer at work, and take a
look at the display case filled with its robotically produced objects.
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